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 [This publication is part of the actions carried out by Concello de 

Abegondo (City Council of Abegondo), together with Consellería de 

Sanidade (Galician Ministry of Health) and Augas de Galicia 

(Authority river basin of Galicia Costa) in the project Life Rural 

Supplies, co-funded by the European Commission, through the Life 

environmental programme (ec.europa.eu/life)] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Photo courtesy of the National Federation of Group Water Schemes (Republic of 

Ireland), in appreciation of their close collaboration during the project 

Special thanks to Rafael Carrera, Brian MacDonald all the members from the users 

associations that they represent: Comunidade Xeral de Augas de Galicia (COXAPO) and 
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the problem (and the opportunity) 

autonomous supplying systems 
The endowment of water services in scattered rural areas is a great challenge for the 

implementation of the European regulations on the quality of the water for human 

consumption. (Directive 98/83/CE).  

Small water supplies are of great importance for the endowment of water in the European Union 

rural areas. It is estimated1 that one out of ten european citizens gets his water supply through 

small and very small systems, including private wells. 

In the case of the Galician region, the technical-economic feasibility of centralized municipal 

infrastructures is severely limited by factors such as the distance to the main population centers 

or the high cost of execution and maintenance per inhabitant of the above mentioned facilities. 

Thus, currently more than 580.000 people consume water through autonomous solutions1: 

› Approximately 10 % of Galicia’s total population is mainly supplied by networks 

managed by the neighborhood. 

› About 13 % of Galicia’s total population supplies themselves from wells or private 

springs. 

The security of the water in those supplies is committed by the lack of self-awareness in the 

potentially sanitary risks and the limited endowment of technical and financial resources given 

for its restraint2. 

                                                           
1 Source: Augas de Galicia Plan Auga 2010 - 2025”. Page 12 del synthesis document: “77% of the total population of Galicia have 
municipal supplies. 10% of the total population of Galicia is supplied through networks managed by residents, which in some 
cases are built by municipalities. 13% of the population of Galicia is self-sufficient through private wells or springs.”. 

2 (WHO, 2011) Small-scale water supplies in the pan-European region. Page 16: “Attention and sense of responsibility”.  

users observing with concern the advance 

of allochthonous forest species in the 

catchment area of a spring 
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the methods used to face the problem  

the project life rural supplies 
Is the first in depth study of autonomous supplying systems in Galicia and one of its main 

objectives is to otorgate the ability to spread from the Council of Abegondo to other Galician 

councils that share the same conditions. 

Studies carried out show disturbing results, since they have detected bad conditions in water for 

consumption, unnoticed by the users, with an evident health risk. 

Given the impossibility to supply the whole population through municipal networks, from the 

Life Rural Supplies conclusions, it is primordial to create work methods in where neighbors are 

involved in the diagnostic and study of feasible and possible supplying solutions, at a reasonable 

price. 

[The main objective is to improve the sanitary quality of rural population] 

  

inspection of caption box of a spring  
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methodological solution 
(1) [To decide a range of action which 

responds to the typology of the 

scattered rural areas in which there is no 

alternative to the autonomous systems: 

southern area of the council of 

Abegondo, without municipal supplying 

network]. 

(2) [To create a dialogue structure 

between the communities of users and 

the competent administrations3 that 

would allow, in the first place, to analyze 

in depth4 the supply systems and, in the 

second place, to work together in the 

resolution of their problems] 

(3) [To carry out a detailed inventory of 

the existing systems in the field of action, to identify the dangers and assess the risks for the 

human consumption of water] 

(4) [To generate for every supplying system a “sustainability plan” in where the cost of the 

proposed measures to attain security in water supplying are defined and assessed] 

(5) [To share the plans and to gather the support of the users for its implementation, creating 

the necessary structures (new communities), according to the regulations, in the necessary 

cases] 

(6) [Execute the proposed measures in the plans of three pilot communities, determining the 

real investment costs] 

(7) [To elaborate and to implementate control and management programs which will enable the 

users to play and pay the maintenance in developed systems] 

                                                           
3 In the scope of the project they coincide with the partnership: Augas de Galicia, Consellería de Sanidade and Concello de Abegondo 

4 Following the methodology described in the guide "Water Safety Planning for Small Community Water Supplies", published in 2011 
by the World Health Organization (WHO). 

inspección de un pozo de barrena particular 

inspection of a private well 
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(8) [To carry out a detailed critical assessment on the costs of water services of the autonomous 

systems tested in the project as opposed to the centralized, taking as an example the one in the 

northern area of the council of Abegondo and to study a system to transfer the costs recovery 

to the rural areas] 

(9) [To describe the methodology used in Abegondo and to elaborate a proposal for an Action 

Plan as a result of the regional approval, deciding the reach and foreseeing the suitable actions 

to allow its replication in other councils] 

 

  

visit of the project staff to Ireland 
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results 
(1) [To supply more than 100 homes by building three pilot autonomous systems, proving the 

suitability of the neighbour management model for drink water supplying in small places of the 

rural areas] 

(2) [To improve the abilities of the local population for the maintenance of the autonomous 

systems: guide for the elaboration of the programs of control and management of the small 

community supplies of water of consumption in the Autonomous Community of Galicia] 

(3) [To advance in the matter of the groundwater, defining the necessary conditions for the 

authorization of new captations in order to ensure their compatibility with environmental and 

public health requirements: Technical Instruction applicable to autonomous supply (small 

supplies and private wells)] 

(4) [To elaborate an Action Plan based on the methodology used in Abegondo to improve the 

sanitary security5 of the autonomous supplying systems in populations not included in the 

current Galician supplying plan (Plan Auga), so that it can be replicated in other councils] 

  

                                                           
5 Report on Autonomous Supply in Galicia. Proposed Action Plan for little village not included in the Plan Auga. 

Neighbours Study visit to Baixo Miño (Pontevedra) 
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proving activities 
According to the methodology described, in the case of the municipality of Abegondo, three 

sustainability plans were executed for three types of autonomous systems: 

Plan 1. New installation framed in compliance with Directive 98/83/EC 

Users: 131 Rushes: 50 1.215,30 €/user 3.184,10 €/rush 

  

Plan 2. Installation of the water treatment for compliance with Directive 98/83/EC 

Users: 127 Rushes: 51 252,33 €/user 628,35 €/rush 

  

Plan 3 
Water treatment in a small system 

out of the RD 140/2003 (spanish 
transposition of Directive 

98/83/EC) 

Users: 22 

Rushes: 9 

676,95 €/user 

1.654,77 €/rush 
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cost recovery 

justification and methodology 

The objectives of the Action Plan 

include the definition of a feasible 

model for the cost recovery of the 

autonomous water services that 

responds to the reality of the rural 

environment and the objectives of 

the Water Framework Directive. As 

a starting point for this model, we 

have started with the results of the 

data concerning costs of real 

projects executed in the field of 

study. Following the methodology 

of cost recovery of water services, a 

critical and detailed evaluation has 

been carried out on the costs of 

autonomous systems as opposed to 

centralized ones. 

In this way, according to the cost structure that is reflected in the attached graph, we have 

determined the costs of: 

 (1) Autonomous individual model 

(2) Neighbourhood autonomous model 

(3) Municipal model 

 

 

 

 

Costes 

ambientales
Costes del 

recurso

Costes 

financieros

Costes de inversión

Costes de explotación

 embalse de Beche 
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definitions 

Financial costs: Related to the extraction, storage, treatment, distribution and 
maintenance of the water supply. 

investment costs Expenses for implementation of supply infrastructures. 

operating costs Costs incurred in the operation and maintenance of the service, which 
correspond to disbursements, consumption or other applications, with 
an annual periodicity. 

Environmental costs: They are determined based on the estimated costs of the necessary 
measures to prevent, avoid, mitigate or repair possible damage to water 
bodies by the three models considered. 

Resource costs: They are associated with the opportunity costs that are waived when a 

scarce resource is assigned to an activity or use instead of other possible 

ones. They will not be taken into account in the three models under 

study. 

 

Cost comparative of the studied models 

Given the limited nature of environmental costs, the following chart shows the comparison of 

financial costs of the three models studied: 

 

Financial costs of water services for the studied models 

Source: self-made 
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municipalization of the neighborhood model  

In order for equal conditions comparison between the neighborhood and municipal models, it 

is essential to calculate the costs that would suppose providing the supplying neighborhood 

model described through its integration in the centralized municipal model. 

 

› The individual model is identified as the one with the highest financial costs. In fact, it 

practically triples the other two solutions. Thus, whenever there is a possibility of 

aggregation, collective solutions should be promoted (neighborhood or municipal), 

leaving the individualized option restricted to cases of completely isolated housing. 

› The parity of financial costs in collective solutions (neighborhood or municipal) makes 

them alternatives to be equitably valued. 

› This shows the technical-economic feasibility of the autonomous neighborhood 

management systems compared to the centralized publicly owned in the provision of 

water services to the dispersed rural localities. 

› As a judgment element for a council to opt for either one or another solution, a new 

consideration should be adopted: the calculation of the cost that the extension of the 

municipal network to the dispersed nuclei, to which it wants to provide the supply 

services, would have. Said calculation and justification is dealt with below in the 

following section.  

 

Works in the pilot community of A Malata 
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Financial costs (municipalization of the neighborhood model) 

                                                                                                                                           Source: self-made 
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›  As you can see from the exposed values, it is observed how the financial costs of the 

municipalization of the neighborhood model duplicate those of the same model 

executed autonomously. 

› Thus, in this case (and in all likelihood in a generalized manner) it is justifiable to 

propose greater support for the improvement of neighborhood models in the interests 

of greater equity, especially taking into account that most cases involve existing and 

exploitable infrastructure. This fact is reinforced by the possibility of private co-

financing in the improvement of said systems in exchange for the fully public financing 

of the municipal models. 

› In this way, it is proved that the neighborhood supply models, beyond being technically 

and economically viable, are the most profitable alternative for the case of the rural 

dispersed Galician nuclei. 

Training of users for the implementation of the self- management program 
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Definition of a feasible model of cost recovery 

The rates actually applied to the users are analyzed below, in order to allow the real 

determination of the cost recovery. 

 

Theoretical costs and income of the neighborhood and municipal models 

Source: self-made 
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› Neighbourhood model: 

- The € 100 paid per user covers the operating costs (€ 83.81 without taking 

into account the labour costs, which are assumed by the community 

members). With the remaining amount (€ 16.19) and possible spills, the 

community must face the rest of the costs. 

- Therefore, the current level of cost recovery in the neighbourhood model is 

total, since the overall cost of the users is assumed (the operating costs 

through the annual fee and the investment costs through the 

aforementioned spills). 

› Municipal model: 

- The costs passed on to the subscriber type (municipal fees and water canon) 

are not enough to cover the total costs of the municipal model. The € 103.70 

deficit must be paid by the municipalities, either based on their own funds 

or with aid from other administrations. 

- In this case, the cost recovery rate reaches 68.28%. 
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long term impact 
The continuity of the project and its long-term benefits will be given by the verification of the 

technical-economic viability of the autonomous neighborhood management systems as 

opposed to the centralized publicly owned in the provision of water services to the dispersed 

rural towns. That is to say, it is possible to provide water with a health guarantee to the scattered 

rural population without the need to undertake large infrastructures of moderate 

environmental impact. 

The Town Councils, as responsible for home supply, and as connoisseurs of the details of the 

environment, should lead this process. However, for this it is essential to provide them with 

technical support - specialists in the field - and economic support - cost of specific analytics, 

facilities, ... -. 

In the Action Plan, of which the present synthesis is sketched, the steps to be followed to 

replicate the work carried out in the municipality of Abegondo are detailed. The following table 

lists the work guidelines that any municipality must assess in order to extrapolate the 

methodology defined by Life Rural Supplies. 

A. Diagnosis B. Improvement of the supplying 

service 

C. Definition of the 

Supplying Plan 

A1. Definition of the scope of action B1. Plans of sustainability of the 
autonomous systems 

C1. Incorporation of autonomous 
systems to the supplying plan for 
the municipality A2. Neighbors summoning, explanation 

of the initiative and decision-making on 
solutions 

B2. Execution of the plans in the 

selected systems 

A3. Inventory and technical-sanitary 

inspection of autonomous systems 

B3. Preparation and implementation of 

management plans and self-control 
(pax) 

 

 

 

 

 

user of the A Malata supply, checking the value 

of residual free chlorine 
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 embalse de Beche 

Of the 309 houses in which the main supply system could be sampled, only 9 houses (3% 

of the total) were identified with water availability according to the quality parameters 

of Directive 98/83 / EC. If these results were extrapolated to the Galician population not 

included in the Plan Auga, there would be more than 260,000 people without access to 

drink water. 

. 

As a final conclusion, the need for funding line that balances the highest level of cost 

recovery currently faced by users of neighborhood models against municipal is justified. 

Said financing may be used to relieve the investment expenses necessary for the 

modernization of the current neighborhood facilities, thus allowing the dispersed 

Galician rural to comply with the current health legislation. 
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